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Agent: _____________________________________________    Date: __________________________________ 

 

This year I will develop the following skills and methods: 

___________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

This year I will engage in the following continuing education: 

___________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

This year I will improve the following habits: 

___________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

As an agent I have committed to the following goal, and have broken down this goal into an activity plan that I 

personally believe is attainable and that I WILL follow. 

I am making a commitment to reach my goal by following my activity plan and by implementing my mentor’s 

suggestions at our monthly reviews. 

I understand that my mentor, ________________________, is committed to my success, and will be there to 

support me as needed.  We will provide on average 30 min per month of personal mentoring and review. 

How to Calculate Your Goals and Develop an Activity Plan: 

Take my annual goal amount and divide it by the number of weeks I expect to work this year. 

Example: 2 weeks of vacation leaves me with 50 work weeks, minus two weeks for the holiday seasons, and 

illnesses, leaves 48 weeks. 

$75,000.00 / 48 weeks = $1563 NAIP needed to earn each work week ($6250/month). 

At an estimated $570 average commission per “G” Plan sale, 2.7 sales weekly are needed to reach this goal. 

I will close a minimum of 8 (80%) of every 10 appointments I actually go on, as an agent. 

This means 4 booked appointments are needed to make 3 sales. 

On average, I can count on 25% of my booked appointments canceling, so for 4 appointments to actually keep, I 

will need to book 5 appointments. 

1.5 hours of marketing should yield 1 appointment on the telephone (or 3 appointments in face-to-face visits).  

Consider 2½ hours of business canvassing per day x 3 days per week, Tues, Wed, and Thurs. 

On average, I will spend a minimum of 15 hours a week marketing to meet this goal of $75,000.00. 
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Each appointment will average 1.5 hours at the appointment, and 1.5-hour round trip travel time. 

Weekly, you should expect a minimum of 15 hours of marketing + 15 hours appointment running and travel time 

+ 3 hours of paperwork and administrative follow up + 5 hours of education and meetings / personal study + 7 

hours of “networking and miscellaneous” + 3 hours of “waste”. 

Total average work week for this goal is 48 hours (for 48 weeks)…Our 48 for 48 Plan! 

I need to tailor my business plan to meet this hourly goal, for example, make sure I have 8 hours of marketing 

shown and accounted for, etc. 

Don’t let my number of hours decrease. 

Fill in extra time with more appointments and more marketing. ‘Kicking back’ in my first year is very tempting, 

but a very bad idea, and will work against accomplishing my goals. 

MY GOAL FOR 2020 BUSINESS YEAR IS: 

Annual Income Goal – Proposed Annual Business Mix (Based on 48 weeks) 

1. 1st Year commission $ _ 75,000____ 

          a)  Medicare Supplement __25 %__   

          b)  Medicare Advantage   __ 25 %__  

          c)  Life Insurance __15 %__  

          c)  Ancillary (STM, Annuity, Cancer, LTC, PDP, etc.) __35 %__  

2.  Medicare Supplement sales @ 25%  =  $19K or 33 “G” Plans 

      Medicare Advantage sales @ 25%  =  $19K or 37 MA Plans  (T-65)  

      Life Insurance (term) @ 15%  =  $11K or 15 Term Life Policies (@ $83/month premium) 

      Misc. Ancillary sales @ 35%  =  $26K or…..1 $20K family (ages 50-54) cancer plan/month = $2K+ comp/Yr 

                     …..2 STM cases/month at $375 premium/month avg = $22K+ comp 

                     …..2 PDP plans/month (new beneficiaries @ $85 ea.) = $2K+ comp/Yr 

 

Weekly Goals:  2 - “G” plans/week or 2 MA plans/week 

  2 - “PDP” Plans per week 

Monthly Goals: 8 - Medicare Plans per month – 4 “G” plans + 4 MAPD plans ($4320 comp) 

  8 - PDP Plans per month ($680 comp) 

  2 - STM Plans per month ($1800 comp) 

  1 - $20K Lump Sum Cancer Plan ($195 comp) 

  1 - $50/month Life case per month ($600 comp+/-)  

  TOTAL ANNUAL INCOME = $91,140 

3.  85% Persistency Rate at end of year =  $77,469 Gross Income! 
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Weekly/Monthly Marketing Activity Plan Examples: 

Monthly Example #1 (Medicare Leads) 

1. Order 2000 pc lead mailer each month (1000pc twice per month) 

2. Expect an average of 2% response rate or 40 Business Reply Cards (BRC’s) 

3. Based on an average 35% appointment rate, you’d have 14 appointments 

4. With only 80% closing ratio, you will sell 11 policies (= $6270 comp/month or $75K/year) 

5. Of those 11 clients, 25% should have spouses that will most likely need a Plan, for 3 additional clients 

6. 3 additional clients/spouses will net another $1710 comp/month or $20K/year 

7.  Your total annual comp on this ONE marketing initiative should net you $95,000 per year 

8. Do NOT forget about those other 1920 clients…Make sure you order the duplicate lists with all the names 

9. Commit to an email (or mail) “drip” campaign to those prospective clients…provide your value proposition 

10. With one certain carrier and comp schedule, your next year renewals would be about $48K 

11. If you followed this initiative for 5 years, you would be earning roughly $250K at the end of your 5th year 

 

Example #2 (Life Insurance) 

30 phone calls/conversations = 3 appointments = 1 sale (10/3/1 principle).  1 average Term Life sale = $50 

monthly premium or potential $600 comp+/-.  

1. Take annual income desired ($75K) and divide by weeks worked (48) = weekly income goal ($1563) 

2. Take weekly income goal and divide by $600 to figure number of sales needed per week to reach goal (3) 

3. Take # of sales needed x 3 to figure # of appointments needed per week (9) 

4. Take # of appointments needed (9) x 10 to figure # of phone calls needed per week (90) 

 

Example #3 (Business canvassing) 

1. Spend 2.5 hours per day (3 days/week from 9am – 11:30am) canvassing businesses (collect biz cards) 

2. Make at least 20 contacts (20 names) per week or 86/month 

3. 86 contacts = 25 appointments (30% appointment rate) = 19 presentations (-25% cancellation rate) which 

should net you about 15 sales (at an 80% closing ratio).  If your average commission was only $195 ($20K cancer 

plan), then...each contact is worth $34 ($195 x 15 = $2925 / 86 (contacts) = $34. 
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4. Imagine supplementing your other sales with cancer plans.  By following this outline, you could earn another 

$35K/year just selling cancer plans! 

Tips: 

1. Call all your prospects at least once every six months 

2. Set appointments with the “Hot Prospects” 

3. Get in the field and go see everyone else... even the “not interested” or hang ups 

4. Stay in front of your prospects; consider emails, newsletters, birthday cards, etc. 

What the mind can conceive and believe it will achieve! Based on the statistics indicated above in my Goal and 

Activity Plan, I have committed to work ______ hours each week. 

This means I must set ______ appointments per week, which means I must run ______ appointments per week. 

These appointments will result in ______ closed sales per week to have a total of ______ solid sales each week, 

which will yield $__________ in weekly income and $__________ in monthly income. 

 

I commit to taking the necessary steps in networking and prospecting to meet my goals as set forth in my 

activity plan and will work closely and effectively with my mentor for accountability (Agent signature below). 

 

X _______________________________________________________ 

Mentor: _________________________  Phone: ____________________  Email: __________________________ 

Date of Initial Strategy Meeting with Mentor: _______/______/_______ 

Next Monthly Review date: __________________   

My monthly income goal: $_______________ X ________ months =  $_______________ Annual Income  

Was Monthly Goal Met: Yes:______   No:______   What was your monthly income? ____________________ 

 

MY ACTIVITY PLAN (M.A.P.) 

List ALL Activity on your MAP (next page) and turn in monthly to your mentor for review. 
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M.A.P. (My Activity Plan) for: ________________________________  Month: ___________ 

WEEK #1 

Nbr of Pre-approach calls: _______    Nbr of Contacts: _______    Appointments: _______    Presentations: _______      

Nbr of Businesses visited: _______    Referrals: _______    Sales: _______   

Production/Policy Sold        Client                            Total NAIP______ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

WEEK #2 

Nbr of Pre-approach calls: _______    Nbr of Contacts: _______    Appointments: _______    Presentations: _______      

Nbr of Businesses visited: _______    Referrals: _______    Sales: _______   

Production/Policy Sold        Client                            Total NAIP______ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

WEEK #3 

Nbr of Pre-approach calls: _______    Nbr of Contacts: _______    Appointments: _______    Presentations: _______      

Nbr of Businesses visited: _______    Referrals: _______    Sales: _______   

Production/Policy Sold        Client                            Total NAIP______ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

WEEK #4 

Nbr of Pre-approach calls: _______    Nbr of Contacts: _______    Appointments: _______    Presentations: _______      

Nbr of Businesses visited: _______    Referrals: _______    Sales: _______   

Production/Policy Sold        Client                            Total NAIP______ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 


